
 

 

 

 
 

30 June 2021 
 
Dear Parent/Carer (FAO anyone whose child uses one of the BGLC school bus services) 
 
Use of School Transport to BGLC 
 
As we approach the end of term, we are now in the position to finalise bus routes and student allocations 
on each route. In addition the survey issued to parents/carers in the Kirby Muxloe/LFE and Desford area is 
now complete. 
 
As a result of requests for seats we are now going to be making some changes to the routes advertised: 
 

 Some services are undergoing slight changes to the route and timings. 

 Some students will be moved to a different service, to reflect the slight changes of routes. 

 The Orange “Pay the Driver” service from Kirby Muxloe will cease completely along with the pay the 
driver option on the first part of the blue route bus, to be replaced by a new Brown bus route. 

 A new service called the Brown route will be implemented - to replace the Orange service, Blue bus 
pay as you go, and the S120 LCC contract service. 

 If any students wish to use the new Brown service, a place will need to be booked for the full 
academic year and paid for in September*  All the users that responded as “yes” to the survey have 
been assigned a place and payment details will be issued in due course. 

 
 
We aim to issue a summary of all finalised routes and times by Wednesday afternoon, 7 July, and also the 
bus to which each student is allocated, so if you have booked a place, please keep an eye out for further 
communications. 
 
If you do not receive a communication from us next Wednesday, this will be because a place had not been 
allocated for your child on any of our services. Please contact us as a matter of urgency after Wednesday, if 
you do require a place, but have not received the communication from us. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

 
 
Debbie Lee 
Student Services Manager 
 
 
*This can be in 3 termly instalments, and in future years the due date will fall in line with our other bus 
services. 


